Objects needs verification through statistical model in software development process which are important in software industries now a day. Software development process consist of several steps right from analysis to deployment and maintenance, therefore statistical model would certainly analyses object(s) and its various qualities and its relationship during software development process. Earlier, we have designed a TMS where, object(s) being available for various purposes like accessibility, reusability in a development of software product or embedded product, thus statistical model justify the level of accessibility in terms of profitability and quantity of access. So far various statistical models have been implemented to identify and established the relationship but not all statistical model are used to analyses and calculate the parametric standard and determine the reusability factor in software development process model. In fact, this statistical model justified at various level of development and would help in determine cost of accessibility (CoA) and cost of reusability (CoR) 
INTRODUCTION
Statistical method test is an important step in developing and maintaining any application software and embedded software before implementation. Although, different statistical method is used to enhance the performance through the past decades. Moreover, the final objective of statistical method has been remained standard over the years. In any software system implementation, objects determine the size and time to execute components or module of software.
Thus, it becomes necessary to evaluate the object(s) standard through statistical method during development and execution of software modules either separately or in an integrated form. Every software system requires test cases and statistical methods to meet the quality standard in software industries. It ensures quality parameters of object to build the strengthen of relationship among different objects under Transaction Management System (TMS) which defines and contained the component status and object(s) accessing status as well under any software development system. It also ensures detection of flaw, removal of flow and organizing of object(s) data in the system. here, methods are used to test object(s) qualities parameter, thus it compared the required quality level of the system which expressed in either acceptable form or improvement form. Utilization of object(s) model under software development system becomes higher after statistical method evaluation process. During statistical test, determination of executable test cases, flaws detection, organizing of object(s) data, interpretation of object data's and presentations of data established perfection in utilization of objects in software development process. It is difficult to measure the reliability of object through statistical model 1 .
This paper is contains sections as follows. In Section II we discuss background of statistical model in software development process. Our discussion includes different statistical model and its impact during evaluation of modules. In Sections III and IV we describe the Statistical model for software reusability and selection of statistical model for software development process and also describe object's qualities evaluation through statistical method and in section V contains results and conclusions from this article.
Background of statistical model in software development process
There are various statistical model developed and used in software development process for many application based industries and embedded software as well. Statistical model used to detect error and flaw in the system with transparency of utilizing minimum resources in an application. During functional phase of software, its various qualities considered and developed on statistical (multivariate) model 2 . Sometimes, it found error and flaw information generated during unit testing. These models were originally developed and designed to meet software reliability and reusability of unit and module of software in the proposed system. In any statistical model, monitoring is the process of giving efforts to evaluate accuracy in the system. For different development condition, test cases, process of error resolving and development process of software, a statistical model proposed. Models assume the utilization and reliability of a software system to increase the utilization factor of resources and resolve the conflict at some instant. It is unexpected to find an ad hoc improvement of object(s) that works in all system 3 . In statistical utilization model, focus is on increase the growth of utilization and reliability of object(s).
Once an appropriate model is found, the corresponding reliability and utilization curves can be used to extrapolate the object(s) results to the (nearby) future development of software for any application or industry based implementation tool.
Fig. 1: Status of statistical method
Thus enabling model or method to predict the growth and progress in reliability of the software system when testing is perform continued and to evaluate the remaining error in the system.While development of new application based software system or any integrated system, several users depend on the system periodically. Every time the system maintain standard of development procedure in industry to provide the right product on right time without any error. Testing come under the process of development and deployment of product.
Evaluation of object qualities performances through Statistical model
From object qualities performances point of view, evaluation through statistical model requires various data's related to the reusability factor of the development process of software. Software development process works by approaching two things: first is the process and second is qualities evaluation and outcome which include reliability, availability, functionality and life-cycle cost 4 . It is an important task to define and evaluate various objects' qualities performance to enhance the performance in any application based software. After analyzing all the object qualities aspects in terms of dependent and independent attributes of application software and its various modules, test assumptions require.
ü indicates used in statistical model and X indicates not used in statistical model For the analysis of repeated object(s) data, most of the currently available object(s) are adequate for normal graphical display, analysis at individual time position or using the available approach 5 . Apart from selection matrix, object qualities model under statistical method generates error at different level which would be suitable under TMS (Transaction Management System) that provides different object's and error generation test cases(given below) which further needs efficiency improvement such as: Object's testing data intervals ü ü consist of different length 3.
Detection of flaw or error ü ü which may be dependent or independent of each other 4.
Object's failure of accessing ü ü task 5.
Testing effort rate ü ü 6.
Remaining error or flaw ü ü detection rate 7.
Object's failure need not be ü ü reuse instantly 8.
Imperfect correctness of object ü X error allowed 9.
Indefinite amount of data X X 10.
Interval count object's data X ü
Selection of statistical Model for software development process
If the objects are highly available and have constant error rate, the Poisson distribution will produce right level of approximation for any developing system 6 . But, out of n statistical based model, NOT all are important to go through software development process. Selection of statistical method based on the reliability and growth rate of reusability factor. The outcome depends on the active data set provided in the system which directly or indirectly related to performance of objects. This results into appropriate plots or more formally with trend tests in development process. The purposes of statistical model in software development process are prediction, mining of information and report of stochastic structures because of its nondeterministic in nature.
It is always favorable to use the below approaches in order to use statistical model and develop the ability to make an appropriate option:
i.
Procedural and algorithmic approach, having an effect on objective and learning process of software development. ii.
Systematically approach, which affects both objects and the process of implementation. iii.
Activities & requirement approach influencing the process aspect of learning. Performance is a parametric concern of software process quality which often not consider at initial stages of software development process. These statistical model analyses are applicable to the system where many object being used under any development process of software. It provides an approach to use objects in a standard and procedural manner for which an algorithm can be designed. Various methods and model applicable to identify collection, verifying, organizing and presentation of object(s) data in the development process statistical model for identifying qualities in software development:
Software error and flaws are not only an individual component of software product development process but also an important factor of software Quality as well. It is not possible to completely eliminate software defects or flaws at one go. Developers avoid or minimize error or flaws in software development process much as possible. To deliver error free software is a challenging task and it is imperative to predict, calculate and analyze statistically the defects before delivery of software product.
Different object set and their qualities used in a developing system where sometime it is required or not required, object set, X= {X1,X2,X3,X4,X5,X6,X7,X8,X9,X10}
Where, 1-Stands for reusable in software development process and 0-Stands for "Not required" and Time measured in unit of hours.
This model identified and implement through linear regression also, which consist of constant object "X" and its dependent qualities such as Efficiency, Reliability, Portability, Usability, and Functionality that defined such as: I. Y=a+bX II. Y= (X1Y1+X2Y2+X3Y3+……………. +XnYn)
Object utilization through Statistics Models
The ideas behind this object utilization through statistics models are to show the fulfillment of object and the response under which a decision can be taken for object utilization facts and improvement as well in software development process. This task can be achieved by using descriptive statistics also which uses tabular, graphical pictorial and numerical methods of representations by which essential qualities of a When object's qualities obser ved, quantitative data arrived which can be defined through percentage or number whereas continuous object may assume any value or data, apart from any other precision constraint of object imposed by the other developed system.
CONCLUSION
In order to improve quality of software development, we can make use of statistical model for evaluation of object utilization at various levels.
We identified the statistical model for evaluation process and also evaluated object's qualities. Different set of object's performance measured in development as well as reuse cases also. TMS used to differentiate sources of description of objects based on parameter which are important to evaluate error in the object set and efficiency improvement factor for objects in software development process. Statistical model used to show the relationship between qualities of objects at various levels which generated in equation form. This paper shows how object utilization factor improved through statistical model and presented.
however, more descriptive and predictive statistical model required for object(s) at execution level for testing of module and integrates it into component format for successful implementation and also to provide high impact on removal efficiency of flaw of system(s).
